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IMPORTANT DATES

Follow Us!
May 8
29th Annual NW Ohio Safety 
Day

MAY 31
Application deadline for en-
rollment in Drug Free Safety 
Program

Ohio is mostly open. However, the way we do business, 
shop, dine out, learn, and play looks quite different. Just 
about every industry has had to make changes due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic including workers’ compensation 
and unemployment compensation. 

We continue to be committed to helping our clients 
and partners stay informed of the latest information 
and recommendations regarding workers’ comp and 
unemployment compensation. 

In addition to our quarterly newsletter, we will also be 
posting any new and amended information to our social 
media accounts as well as sending our clients emails.
As always, if you have any questions, please call and we 
will do our best to give you the most up-to-date answers. 

WELCOME BACK! 

JULY 31 
Deadline for safety council 
program enrollment

Deadline for PRIVATE 
employer Drug Free Safety 
Program (DFSP), and Industry 
Specific Safety Program (ISSP)

Deadline for PUBLIC employer  
Deductible, One Claim, and 
Individual-Retrospective-Rating  
programs

AUG 15  
True-up deadline

SEPT 1  
BWC premium installment due 
(unless deferred again)

SEPT 30  
Deadline for PUBLIC employer 
DFSP, One Claim, and         
EM Cap programs

http://www.variskservices.com
https://linkedin.com/company/v&a-risk-services
http://twitter.com/VARiskServices


It’s time for private employers to true-

up their payroll for the previous policy 

year (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020). The 

BWC sets your employer premiums based on the amount of payroll reported. If your true-up 

payroll exceeds the estimated payroll, you’ll owe additional premium. If it’s less, you’ll receive 

a premium credit. For this year, the BWC-Employer Services Division will be implementing 

two changes to the payroll reporting requirements as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

These changes may impact how employers will report payroll for the upcoming policy year 

2019 true-up period. Below are the details regarding the Families First Coronavirus Response 

Act and reportable wages associated with teleworking staff.

Q: Is emergency sick leave and expanded FMLA paid to employees under the Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act reportable when submitting true-up payroll?

 A: No.  Emergency sick leave and expanded FMLA paid to employees under the Families 

First Coronavirus Response Act will not be reportable to BWC for premium purposes.  While 

regular paid sick leave (including third party sick pay) is reportable to BWC, emergency sick 

leave and expanded FMLA paid under this act is not reportable. Effective 4/1/20 through 

12/31/20, wages paid by companies under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for 

sick leave related to COVID-19 and leave time to care for a child whose school or childcare 

provider is closed or unavailable for COVID-19 related reasons are not reportable to BWC. 

Employers must follow the eligibility and documentation guidelines established by the Federal 

Government to exclude these wages from their reportable payroll and premium calculation at 

true-up. Wages reported to BWC for premium calculation purposes is subject to verification 

by a premium audit. 

Q: How will employers report wages at true-up for operational employees who are 

teleworking as a result of Governor DeWine’s “Stay at home” order while receiving wages 

from the employer?

 A: Employers are permitted to report operational staff currently teleworking to class code 

8871- Clerical Telecommuter during a declared state of emergency.  This will ease the 

CHANGES TO PRIVATE 
EMPLOYER TRUE-UP



economic impact of the COVID-19 state of emergency on the Ohio Business Community.

• The employer must contact BWC to request classification code 8871-Clerical 

Telecommuter Employees to be added to their policy.  This will allow the employer to 

report wages to class code 8871 during the True-up period.

• The Employer is responsible for recording, tracking and documenting the wages 

associated with the operational employers now teleworking for premium audit purposes.

• If the operational staff continues to perform the same duties from home while teleworking, 

the employer will continue to report those wages to the appropriate operational 

classification code, not to class code 8871.

• For example: the employer manufactures surgical masks.  The employees have been sent home 

with the equipment and materials to continue to sew these masks to meet customer demands.  

These employees are not 8871 Clerical teleworking employees.  The classification assigned to 

these employees remain 2501-Cloth, canvas and related products manufacturing. The exposures 

for the employees do not change.

• This temporary revision to the class code assignment rule only applies during the time of 

Governor DeWine’s “Stay at home” order, which was initiated on March 15, 2020. 

• The employer is to cease reporting operational employees’ wages to class code 8871 once 

the state of emergency has ended or if the operational employee(s) return to performing 

their previous job duties.

To request the addition of class code 8871- Clerical Telecommuter Employees to your policy, 

contact 1-800-644-6292 or send an email to RTSclass@ohiobwc.com.  Please include your 

policy number in your email request.

If you have any questions, please email Ken at kfinley@variskservices.com 

or Jim at  jweisz@variskservices.com.

For more information on the BWC private employer payroll true-up period 

Click to True-Up

https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/news-and-events/pa-true-up-event/!ut/p/z1/pVJNU8IwFPwrcOgxTWhIm3qrDH4woKOI0lyYtIQ2TpuUNhT99wb1JAI65JaXzb59-xYyOIdM8VZm3EiteGHvMfMX9-H4-ua2j-7ouE9R9PxwNYwiij3sw5cfAI8GKLoit9Px9cM9eepD9pf_6MCJ0Kn_z5BBVqVyCWMehGRFEwICRBDo93ochD3hgRAvCV55fpD4eIdOlalMDuNkm3ZSrYxQpiNUVsgmd5AtOkiJbQO4WgLR2sfGQRUHpt4IsKm-SlY2-6Fsf_BPwJHJRpBlhU6-XI5UgmkGWS1Woha1u6ltOTemai4c5CCpVtq12lydS-1munXQttoJ07XhxbfsRhrhoFyX4jfGXDcGzveIYGw3EBy0eGRX1EqxhTOl69Jqnf7T8Bt0qgM5s8Nx-kt0Jv3oVASt1_J1vWaRjdYuTm_W5nOyZfm8ejKY2N1V3ORgtzI434NV5WxWUuw_0ndctOUgoZMhJlm5mBgSR93uBxCCfR4!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
mailto:kfinley%40variskservices.com?subject=True-Up%20Changes
mailto:jweisz%40variskservices.com?subject=True-Up%20Changes
https://bit.ly/BWCTrue-Up


BWC EXTENDS PREMIUM DUE DATE UNTIL SEPT. 1
In an effort to help employers focus resources on reopening their businesses, the BWC 
is deferring the due date for employers to pay their June, July, and August premium 
installments until Sept. 1, 2020.

This is the second deferral in the COVID-19 pandemic and is part of Gov. Mike DeWine’s 
Responsible RestartOhio Plan. “By extending the premium due date, businesses can 
continue to focus on the safety and well-being of their employees and customers during 
this health pandemic,” said Governor DeWine.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES FOR EMPLOYER PROGRAMS

JULY 31

   All Employers:      Safety council rebate program - employers must enroll in a local safety  
        council

   Private Employers:    Drug Free Safety Program (DFSP) or Industry-Specific Safety Program  
        (ISSP) - employers must submit a Safety Management Self-Assessment  
        (SH26)
   
   Public Employers:     Deductible, One Claim (OCP), or Individual-Retrospective-Rating   
        programs -  employers must apply for the program year beginning Jan. 1,  
        2021. Policy Activity Rebate program - employers must apply for the  
        policy year that began Jan. 1, 2020

AUGUST 30

   Private Employers:    Advanced DFSP - advanced level participants for the July 1 policy year  
        must submit a DFSP Safety Action Plan (DSFP-5)    

SEPTEMBER 30

   Public Employers:     DFSP - employers must submit an annual report; OCP, and EM Cap -   
        employers must complete education requirements 

https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/safety/safety-councils/!ut/p/z1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8zi_S193D08TQz83EMdzQwcwyzNwgzdfI0s_Iz0w1EVWBhZmBs4upl6Bvu4B_qbhpjoRxGj3wAHcDQgTj8eBVH4jfciZAEwBIyKfJ190_WjChJLMnQz89Ly9SOKE9NSSyp1k_NL85Izc4qBzohCNQhLQBBySkFuaGhElU9asKejIgAum5uG/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/drugfreesafetyprogram/!ut/p/z1/tVNLU8IwEP4reugxZIWmVG8FRx6CjOOL5sKkJU2jbVLTgOKvN4xcGATGYcwp2ce3-33ZxRRPMVVsKQWzUitWuHdMg9nkctTrD3y4g9ugCdFzt-P79y2A8AK_bAeEzbAN0Q0ZPIx695Nrn2B6OP8ZU0xTZSub4zj5SM9SrSxX9owrUcg698AZPeBlVegVNx7MZZ3qhbKoMloYVtaIqTlyN2Vr5zULkRnOa5Zxu9qErEtUqZzj2Oc840FIUBY0W8j3SYgSzhLUTtKMwCUDDjuUdnteU4I9JwKXT7dZb4tCHv1NwAGMIaai0MnPD0QqaYUCU-OaN9w0FsaZc2ur-soDD6TKdMOp1NC51A2hlx78lpXr2uLpTjCOHd32XrqTAL8sJf_AT0qb0vXz8Ec1-3CsAjmxwhH49onww2Mj7LRumnF37LSumM3RWmI8PTSnzvvrnDok-fr-TiO3Eus1-HQf9l87UZVPZdhaobdsbElCRDm77tyheLj8GvULcX7-DZKbR9o!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/industry-specific-safety-program/!ut/p/z1/jZDNDoIwEISfxQdouiIgHpFEQEFCFMVeTMOfTaQQWkzw6eXigUSBPe0m3-xMBhMcY8LpixVUsorTZ3_fiH4PNp7tuCoc4aArYF6sraqGKwBjia9DwFCMNZg7zT15dhhoZxWTOXr4MybM048AZPz9fsqgb0BpfMsvMKmpfCDG8wrHKRNJ1XKJ6qYqGloKRHmK-o1LgWPG01bIpkOizhKWswQJmmey-9J9ajL0_dHbVPK6jKL47TnAzMUH9DFfhQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/employer/forms/SafetyMgtSelfAssessment/Default.aspx
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/deductible-program/!ut/p/z1/tVRNc9owEP0r6cFHobUtg92bySQhFMIwKQn40pFs-YOxJccWpvTXVyTpJIFg6ND6YlurfXrvaXdxgOc4ELTJEqoyKWiu_xdB98fEG90MbgncwbeuBf7DZZ-QqQ3gmvjx4wbXcnvgXzu396Ob6cT5TnDwITwirs6fXl_5vmtbdvc1Hw48PpyW37IhaOf_gAMchEKVKsULtg4vQikUF-qCiyTP6tQAvWgAL8pcbnhlQJTVoVwJhcpKJhUtakRFhPSXULWO8mgVqozl_E98i1-GWYQXDvOISYmJPOJ6iBBKEIstikxOGBAz5kB7u3r2CQftdg2PGaZv1KrGl-NE06IqRZmIJZ5rfYg3WjfKWYSWVGz3Zcunp8DX9mwt-anw_LA_gq9fjHgGqZ8N2wF83DpxpFZOUJfkkr0Upi-Y7WoZFY95xavOqtLLqVJl_dUAA7bCOppcR6aZ7CSyMWBdamalrBTNX3nXmeIGpLLgnyGmstaq94DwQl9S76DJQ12VTcbXeCZkVWiu9281AMzkETEBWT0SIxK5ugZMJ0YQW1FMYmYyz8MDOHaCc-YJ7fB9-LfwO0U8afHnpB45Au_8X_jemfDDYyPp8w5tmzs6uj93_q6BzxhwZTGbzQrX3qCAbWxYOnkzisdXNlkMm1_9O_TuNRrkyZffVYF-7A!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/one-claim-program/!ut/p/z1/tVRNc5swEP0r6YGjrAUExr3hTBLHtZPxpI5tLh0JBMgDEgEFx_31lZN20tjxR5uWC0ho3773tLs4wnMcSdqKjGqhJC3MehH53257o6vBNYEb-OI7EN6f9wmZuACBjWdvDwRO0IXw0ru-G11Nbr2vBEenxMOeJ4TT4l_zj0hgDkwuL8IwcB3XPxZ_jyMcxVJXOscLtorPYiU1l_qMy6wQTW6B2bSAl1Wh1ry2IBFNrB6lRlWtspqWDaIyQeZL6sYCJTmKCyrKX7838FUsErzwgLEEAoqc2IsRcT1ANEl9lHqx7cXA_F4M23J2-UaH3Rq-1btrh7lQpx6fjzNDi-ocCZkqPDfyEG-NbFSwBC2p3JwTy4eHKDTubBx50ni-3x7JVy8-PIM0z35tAc42ThwplRPUZYViL3UZSuYGRkbNU17zuvNYm-1c66r5bIEFG2EdQ66jcqE6mWotWFWGWaVqTYufvBuhuQW5Kvl7iLlqjOodILwwl9Tda_LQx7NW8BWeSlWXhuvdaw0As3lCbEBOl6SIJAFBzPZSBKmTpCRlNuv18ACOZfA-mOEwfB_-LfxWEd8e8OekHjkC7_1f-O4H4YfHJtL7HXpo7OD57tj5s_79-_FWldPptAzcNYrY2oWlV7SjdHzhksWw_d6_Qb-9RoMi-_QDxYW3cA!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/individual-retrospective-rating-program/!ut/p/z1/tZRNc5swEIb_Si4cZQkQH-4NZxInjh2PJ3VsuHQASSAPSETIuO6vr5y0k8auP2bScgE02nf3fXYlmMAlTETa8SLVXIq0Mv9x4n-b9sfDu3uMHtGD76Do-XqA8cxFKLTh4uOG0AkDFN1690_j4WzqfcUwuSQeHXkidFn8e_4xDs2G2e1NFIWu4_rn4p9hApNc6EaXMM42-VUuhaZCX1FRVLwtLWQWLUTrppJbqixEeJvLtdCgUbJQad2CVBBgvoRuLcQF4R0n67QCimol24bmmncUKENUFL-DdkmbnBMY972-wzKfgAA5DGBGfBCiwAbUzmwvZ2mI3XDf5KGL5DTD0UcKh5BMmx01uZ4UpqxUl4ALJuHSmAa0MzBAlRGwSsVuH1-9vCSRYbbj9F3D5XFogm7e6LyKtK8U9wQXOxJnBugCd0Uls7dpjUTmhsaGoowqqnprZZZLrZv2i4V2_WGyZ4rryZLLXiE7C20aU1kjlU6rX3W3XFMLlbKmf1MsZWtcHwjB2DQpOAp55MNFx-kGzoVUtan16X0GUGZTgm0EnACbGSAhBqb5DCDmEIZZZmf9PrxD5zJ4n8xwWn6A_q383hBPT_C56Iyckff-r3zwSfnR2XtuCOORs9KNOXo2bOr5fF6H7hYk2dZFK6_qxmxy4-J41P0YPII_Xg8_AVpIHR8!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/policyactivityrebate/par-program/!ut/p/z1/tVRNc5swEP0ruXCUJUBg3BvOxEkcOx5P6thw6UggQB6QiFBw3V9f4bSTxq4_ZtJyAXZ23773diUYwxWMBWl5TjSXgpTmP4r9b7PB5PbuHqNH9OA7KHy-HmI8dxEKbLj8mBA4QR-FI-_-aXI7n3lfMYwvqUdHnhBdVv_ef4IDkzAf3YRh4Dquf67-GcYwToSudQEjukmuEik0E_qKibzkTWEhE7QQq-pSbpmyUMqbRL4KDWolc0WqBhCRAvMldGOhWpY82ZJE85brrWKUaGaiRP1O79rVCU9hRFDmUN_PQIZsCjBLHECcwAFOHyW27RLU95N9eYf849PujT_qP7THDNhR0-tpbmgRXQAuMglXRi5grbEBlDQFayK6PL5-eYlD41bn0HcNV8ftEmzz5ssOpNn5twe47Jw4szoXqMtLSd_2NBTUDYwMxTKmmOq9KhMutK6bLxayUCesZ8j1ZMFlL5ethTb1bmJKk_IX74Z34ypkxf6GWMjGqD4AgpEZUv-oyWMfLlvONnAhpKoM16f3HUDUZim2kRk6zgBOAwyo7WXArEaa4YzadDCAd-hcB--THU7DD9G_hd9b4tkJfy46I2fgvf8L3_8k_PjsDTeC0dhZ69ocPRvW1WKxqAJ3C2K6ddHaK9tJNr1xcTRufwwfwR-vh5_KNXKg/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/news-and-events/event-dfsp5-pa/!ut/p/z1/pZJLU4MwFIX_ihtWTprwalN32PHVQWunVgobJ4UAcSChkII_34u6Ult8sIBJuDn3fOcGR3iDI8lakTEtlGQFrMNo_LSY-lfXNw65o75Dife4vLzwPGpb9hgHnwosOiHepXuz8q-WC_fBwdFPzpMDj0d-dv5IQXRc_hFHOIqlrnSOw20Xn8RKai71CZdZIZrcILBpEMm7BjGZIN7Cz8Ygb1-UpE3loor1IlUsEhyOuc2SacJQzBlBDkttNCVmiiaxaXLqmFYam3g-RAWxW_Xt7DYDWaZzJGSq8OZTTygSz7td5AFAb_pF483fCYKeYWCUQ2ECV1ao7fu98eTWpgBQ85TXvB7ta9jOta6aM4MYpEcagbORyoUaZao1SFeBrUrVmhUfphuhuUFyVfLvFHPVAPIXIRzCnZgcjHfu4qAVvMNrqeoSvK5-OT2o3tei4Djs4vKsnw8AnQez09l78KcXvwp-wO34n26vyUCHc_LPDlW5Xq9LartF66er-zKgmnYPfAuvNM9K7xVDBuld/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#Z7_O9LGHI40N8L480AVQFEAA832J5
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/employer/forms/dfsp/actionplan/default.aspx
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/drugfreesafetyprogram/!ut/p/z1/tVNLU8IwEP4reugxZIWmVG8FRx6CjOOL5sKkJU2jbVLTgOKvN4xcGATGYcwp2ce3-33ZxRRPMVVsKQWzUitWuHdMg9nkctTrD3y4g9ugCdFzt-P79y2A8AK_bAeEzbAN0Q0ZPIx695Nrn2B6OP8ZU0xTZSub4zj5SM9SrSxX9owrUcg698AZPeBlVegVNx7MZZ3qhbKoMloYVtaIqTlyN2Vr5zULkRnOa5Zxu9qErEtUqZzj2Oc840FIUBY0W8j3SYgSzhLUTtKMwCUDDjuUdnteU4I9JwKXT7dZb4tCHv1NwAGMIaai0MnPD0QqaYUCU-OaN9w0FsaZc2ur-soDD6TKdMOp1NC51A2hlx78lpXr2uLpTjCOHd32XrqTAL8sJf_AT0qb0vXz8Ec1-3CsAjmxwhH49onww2Mj7LRumnF37LSumM3RWmI8PTSnzvvrnDok-fr-TiO3Eus1-HQf9l87UZVPZdhaobdsbElCRDm77tyheLj8GvULcX7-DZKbR9o!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/drugfreesafetyprogram/!ut/p/z1/tVNLU8IwEP4reugxZIWmVG8FRx6CjOOL5sKkJU2jbVLTgOKvN4xcGATGYcwp2ce3-33ZxRRPMVVsKQWzUitWuHdMg9nkctTrD3y4g9ugCdFzt-P79y2A8AK_bAeEzbAN0Q0ZPIx695Nrn2B6OP8ZU0xTZSub4zj5SM9SrSxX9owrUcg698AZPeBlVegVNx7MZZ3qhbKoMloYVtaIqTlyN2Vr5zULkRnOa5Zxu9qErEtUqZzj2Oc840FIUBY0W8j3SYgSzhLUTtKMwCUDDjuUdnteU4I9JwKXT7dZb4tCHv1NwAGMIaai0MnPD0QqaYUCU-OaN9w0FsaZc2ur-soDD6TKdMOp1NC51A2hlx78lpXr2uLpTjCOHd32XrqTAL8sJf_AT0qb0vXz8Ec1-3CsAjmxwhH49onww2Mj7LRumnF37LSumM3RWmI8PTSnzvvrnDok-fr-TiO3Eus1-HQf9l87UZVPZdhaobdsbElCRDm77tyheLj8GvULcX7-DZKbR9o!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/employer/discount-programs-and-grants/em-cap-program/!ut/p/z1/rVPLTuMwFP0VNlm697bNw7ALoKGUlgp1KI03yEmcxENiB8eUYb5-HFUseDUaMV7Z1_d1ztEBBltgiu9kya3UitfunbDwfnW8uJhd-niNV-EE483Zqe_fTBHpGO7eJtAJjTD-EVyuFxc3q3M_AHa4fgMMWKZsaytI0ufsKNPKCmWPhCpr2VUeuqCHomlr_SKMh7nsMv2kLGmNLg1vOsJVTtxN2a7PIxlvX__63m0mc0iiLKfROOJEFHlG_OMwJzzEMUkLnNCUhmMaRu-xfFy2x4JfnBgPcxH89Ie42NcfGDBYz96mfLLBEIY5sLLW6V76WKVTWgIzohBGmNGTceHK2rY78dBDqQo9cvKMdCX1qNQ7Dz-rqnRnYfshGRIHN_oSzyqEu50Uz3CrtGncPut_VHOGQxOCb04YaB99s_18SG_H9cQsz5aO65bbivQUw_aQQWD7ziCuhfz1-MhiZ8LeeL-dUv_dhW1z29Dpi5TkoVjaIA3K5v789Jok892fxawu_wIHxnaO/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/


HOUSE BILL 81 BRINGS 
CHANGES TO WC LAW
After unanimously passing the Ohio House and Senate, 
Gov, Mike DeWine signed House Bill 81 on June 16, 2020. 
The bill will make considerable changes to Ohio’s workers 
comp law. A summary of the amended sections include:

Addition of Subcontractor to Public Employer Responsibility for Employee Medical Exam  
Costs. [4113.21] No public employer or private employer furnishing services to a public employer in 
accordance with a contract subject to the “Service Contract Act of 1965 shall require any employee, 
prospective employee, or applicant for employment to pay the cost of an initial or any subsequent medical 
examinations required by the public employer or private employer as a condition of employment or 
continued employment.

Statute of Limitations for Employer Safety Specific Violation Reduced from two years to one 
year. [Sec. 4121.471] A claim for an additional award alleging that an injury, occupational disease, or 
death resulted from an employer’s failure to comply with a specific safety rule for the protection of the 
lives, health, and safety of employees shall be forever barred unless it is filed within one year after the 
date of the injury or death or within one year after the disability due to the occupational disease began. 

Post-Exposure Medical Diagnostic Services Payments Expanded. [Sec. 4123.026] The 
administrator of workers’ compensation, a self-insuring public employer for the peace officers, firefighters, 
and emergency medical workers employed by or volunteering for that self-insuring public employer, or 
a detention facility that is a self-insuring employer for the facility’s employees, including corrections 
officers, shall pay the costs of conducting post-exposure medical diagnostic services, consistent with 
the standards of medical care existing at the time of the exposure, to investigate whether an injury or 
occupational disease was sustained by a peace officer, firefighter, or emergency medical worker, or 
detention facility employee, including a corrections officer, when coming into contact with the blood or 
other body fluid of another person, or is exposed to a drug or other chemical substance in the course of 
and arising out of the peace officer’s, firefighter’s, or emergency medical worker’s, or detention facility 
employee’s employment.

Could Shorten the Life of a Claim. [Sec. 4123.52] No modification or change nor any finding or award 
in respect of any claim shall be made with respect to disability, compensation, dependency, or benefits, 
after five years from the date of the last medical services being rendered or the date of the last payment 
of compensation. Currently, a claim expires after five years after the last payment of the medical bill. 

Voluntary Abandonment Addition. [sec. 4123.56] The bill adds a subsection which states If an 
employee is unable to work or suffers a wage loss as the direct result of an impairment arising from 
an injury or occupational disease, the employee is entitled to receive compensation under this section, 
provided the employee is otherwise qualified. If an employee is not working or has suffered a wage loss 



as the direct result of reasons unrelated to the allowed injury or occupational disease, the employee 
is not eligible to receive compensation under this section. It is the intent of the general assembly to 
supersede any previous judicial decision that applied the doctrine of voluntary abandonment to a claim 
brought under this section.

Employer’s Final Settlement Limitations. [4123.65] A subsection has also been added to this 
section  stating that notwithstanding any provision of the Revised Code to the contrary, an employer 
shall not deny or withdraw consent to a settlement application filed under this section if both of the 
following apply to the claim that is the subject of the application:

 (1) The claim is no longer within the date of impact pursuant to the employer’s industrial
accident or occupational disease experience as provided in division (B) of section 4123.34 of the
Revised Code;
 (2) The employee named in the claim is no longer employed by the employer.

Funeral Expenses Increased. [4123.66] The administrator shall disburse and pay from the fund 
reasonable funeral expenses in an amount not to exceed $7,500. Currently, the amount is $5,500.

The bill will become law 91 days after it is filed with the Secretary of State, which will be on or 
about September 15, 2020. If you have any questions regarding House Bill 81 or any other 
workers’ compensation issue, please contact your claim manager.

UNEMPLOYMENT NEWS
REFUSE TO RETURN TO WORK - LOSE UI BENEFITS

On June 16, 2020, Governor DeWine signed an executive order (EO 2020-24D) that affects 
unemployment eligibility for the hundreds of thousands Ohioans who remain off work. The 
order states that employees who refuse to return to work in the same position without “good 
cause” in order to obtain additional unemployment benefits may lose their UI eligibility. 

The additional $600 per week bonus that was established as part of the CARES Act has caused 
many unemployed and furloughed workers to decline offers to return to work. The additional 
payment resulted in many workers making the same or more while not working. Recognizing 
this problem, the state of Ohio will start to deny unemployment benefits for those who refuse 
re-employment offers unless they meet one of a few exceptions.

The governor has defined “good cause” as those who:

• Have a medical professional’s recommendation that they are in a category considered to 
have a “high risk” of contracting coronavirus and the employer cannot offer teleworking 



options; or

• Are age 65 or older; or

• Have “tangible evidence” of a health and safety violation by their employer that does 
not allow the employee to practice social distancing, hygiene measures, and wearing 
protective equipment; or

• Have been quarantined by a medical or health professional because they were potentially 
exposed to coronavirus; or

• Are staying home to care for a family member who is suffering from coronavirus or is 
quarantined at the direction of a medical or health professional

Among those who no longer qualify for state benefits are Ohioans who quit or declined work 
solely because of troubles with finding childcare. Those in such a situation may still be eligible 
for special federal coronavirus unemployment benefits of $600 per week.

As of today, the extra $600 per week benefit is scheduled to end on July, 31, 2020. House 
Democrats have already passed legislation that includes a provision to extend the federal benefit 
into early next year.  However, the bill appears to be a nonstarter in the Republican controlled 
Senate. Ohio’s own Sen. Rob Portman (R) isn’t a fan of that extension and has proposed 
a “return-to-work” bonus of $450 per week while also extending the federal unemployment 
supplement at a lower amount until the end of the year. Any vote will likely not happen until 
Congress returns from their July 3 - 17 break.

What Should Employers Do?

For employers who are bringing back employees, it is recommend that you make a “good faith” 
offer in written form and document if the offer was rejected along with the employee’s reason 
for doing so. Under Ohio law, individuals are prohibited from receiving unemployment benefits 
if they refuse to accept offers of suitable work, or quit work, without good cause. ODJFS has 
created a COVID-19 Fraud Page where employers can report employees who quit or refuse 
work when it is available due to COVID-19.

In addition to expert management of workers’ comp programs, V+A also offers 
the same level of service for unemployment compensation. Please reach out 
to us with any concerns you have. We are more than prepared to manage your 
UC program during the pandemic and beyond. For more information, contact 
Kate Nelson via email knelson@variskservices.com or phone 419-867-1044.

https://secure.jfs.ohio.gov/covid-19-return-to-work/form/
mailto:knelson%40variskservices.com?subject=Unemployment%20Info


Many companies are hiring students for the 
summer. Young workers are often temporary 
workers and are often new to the workforce. 
Employers have the responsibility to provide 
a safe work environment and that may mean 
extra training and attention.

KEEPING YOUR YOUNG WORKERS SAFE

Understand and comply with the relevant federal 
and state child labor laws. For example, these 
laws prohibit youth from working certain hours 
and from performing dangerous/hazardous work.

Ensure that young workers receive training to 
recognize hazards and are competent in safe 
work practices. Training should be in a language and vocabulary that workers can understand and should 
include prevention of fires, accidents and violent situations and what to do if injured.

Implement a mentoring or buddy system for new young workers. Have an adult or experienced young worker 
answer questions and help the new young worker learn the ropes of a new job.

Encourage young workers to ask questions about tasks or procedures that are unclear or not understood. Tell 
them whom to ask.

Remember that young workers are not just “little adults.” You must be mindful of the unique aspects of 
communicating with young workers.

Ensure that equipment operated by young workers is both legal and safe for them to use. Employers should 
label equipment that young workers are not allowed to operate.

CDC GUIDE TO CLOTH FACE COVERINGS

Cloth face coverings should:
  • fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face
  • be secured with ties or ear loops
  • include multiple layers of fabric
  • allow for breathing without restriction
  • be able to be laundered and machine dried without    
    damage or change to shape

How to safely clean/sterilize cloth face coverings:
  • face coverings should be washed regularly depending  
    on the frequency of use
  • a washing machine should suffice in properly washing a  
    face covering
  • Individuals should be careful not to touch their eyes,  
    nose, and mouth when removing their face covering  
    and wash hands immediately after removing



The work can’t get done without them.

DANGERS OF WORKING IN THE HEAT
Every year, thousands of workers become ill and dozens die from working in 
extreme humid and hot conditions. Heat illness can affect anyone regardless 
of age or physical condition. Hazardous heat exposure can occur indoors or 
outdoors if the conditions are right, and not only during heat waves.

Most outdoor fatalities, 50% to 70%, occur in the first few days of working 
in warm or hot environments because the body needs to build a tolerance to 
the heat gradually over time. The process of building tolerance is called heat 
acclimatization. Lack of acclimatization represents a major risk factor for 
fatal outcomes.

Employer Responsibility to Protect Workers
Under OSHA law, employers are responsible for providing workplaces free of 
known safety hazards. This includes protecting workers from extreme heat. 
An employer with workers exposed to high temperatures should establish a complete heat illness prevention 
program.

• Provide workers with water, rest and shade.
• Allow new or returning workers to gradually increase workloads and take more frequent breaks as they 

acclimatize, or build a tolerance for working in the heat.
• Plan for emergencies and train workers on prevention.
• Monitor workers for signs of illness.

Keep your workers safe in the heat! 

The OSHA-NIOSH Heat Safety Tool 
gives you vital safety information right on 
your mobile phone. Install the free app 
by clicking the link below for your device.

Did You Know?

For more info on OSHA’s heat safety campaign, visit osha.gov/heat/

https://www.osha.gov/heat/
http://osha.gov/heat/


CLIENT
SPOTLIGHT

If you would like your company featured in our Client Spotlight, email Kate Nelson at knelson@variskservices.com

Just about every industry was affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Many companies 
were forced to greatly reduce their workforce or shut down completely. However some 

businesses were able to be innovative, re-tool and find new opportunities to not only keep 
their doors open but also help in the fight against the virus. We are proud to call four of these 
companies our clients.

L’Nique is Northeast Ohio’s premier specialty linen resource. They have an extensive 
selection of linens including tablecloths, napkins, chair covers and more to choose 
from that are available to rent for weddings, corporate events, and other special 
events. They also create custom linens. When Covid-19 hit, all of those events 
came to a screeching halt. L’Nique immediately pivoted and started selling masks made from their 

bolts of fabric and retired tablecloths. They’re also offering their equipment for laundering services as everyone needs 
to sterilize and clean more frequently. Download their mask flyer here L’Nique Face Masks

Innovative Handling’s owner and president, Nick Orzechowski, saw an idea 
two doctors came up with to disinfect N95 masks and knew he could make it 
better. So his business, a robotics systems company in Sylvania, OH, teamed 
up with those doctors and created the improved Covinator. The device is a 

box that uses UV-C lights and a system of reflective surfaces that can sterilize masks, laptops, 
and other gear to be reused. While their intent is to produce and market the Covinator, Innovative 
Handling donated their four prototypes to the Cherry Street Mission, Mercy Heath St, Vincent, the 
Lucas County jail, and the Sylvania Township Fire Department. innovativehandling.com

Another instance of COVID-inspired innovation comes from Ottawa Rubber in Holland, 
OH. The 75 year old auto parts supplier was able to keep many of their employees 
working by using its injection molding equipment to begin making silicone straps for 
the face shields used to protect healthcare workers. Along with 18 other state-based 
manufacturers involved with making parts for the project,  between 750,000 and 1 

million face shields are expected to be produced for the Ohio Department of Health. ottawarubber.com

Headquartered in Holland, OH, Dynamic Dies is a leading manufacturing of 
cutting dies and printing plates for the corrugated box industry. Shortly after the 
pandemic hit, they made tooling that was used to make boxes for COVID-19 
testing kits. They also made cutting dies for ear saver/mask extenders, and for 

face shields. One style of face shield was so popular, a private plane was flown in to fly them back to Washington! 
dynamicdies.com

Ohio put out the SOS and our 
clients answered the call!

mailto:knelson%40variskservices.com?subject=Client%20Spotlight
https://files.constantcontact.com/70fd796f001/d9f6f00f-1b53-440b-8d28-2016fe124bf8.pdf
http://innovativehandling.com
http://ottawarubber.com
http://www.dynamicdies.com/
http://www.dynamicdies.com/


Whether you’re team charcoal or team gas, there’s 
nothing quite as delicious as a backyard barbecue. 
Hamburgers are one of the all-time favorites of the 
grill. Here are a few tips to make sure your burgers are 
always tasty and juicy...

1) Make the Perfect Patty - They should be uniform in 
thickness and about an inch wider than the bun before 
grilling.
2) Season Liberally - Sprinkle coarse kosher salt and 
pepper and don’t hold back!
3) Don’t Cook Cold Meat - Let your patties reach room 
temperature before cooking, usually 15 min will do.
4) Don’t Start with a cold Grill - Make sure the grill is hot 
before throwing on the patty.
5) Don’t Overcook - Remove the burger from the grill 
when it’s about 5 to 10 degrees before the desired temp 
and let it finish cooking away from the heat.
6) Don’t Press the Patty - Pressing the patty squeeze out the juices. And only flip once.
 

July
3rd - Nat’l Eat Your Beans Day
7th - Nat’l Dive Bar Day
8th - Nat’l Freezer Pop Day
9th - Cow Appreciation Day
12th - Eat Your Jello Day
14th - Nat’l Tape Measure Day
21st - Nat’l Junk Food Day

22nd - Nat’l Hammock Day
29th - Nat’l Lipstick Day

31st - Nat’l Get Gnarly 

August
3rd - Nat’l Grab Some Nuts Day
5th - Nat’l Underwear Day
6th - Nat’l Fresh Breath Day
7th - Nat’l Water Balloon Day
12th - Nat’l Middle Child Day
16th - Nat’l Tell a Joke Day
17th - Nat’l I Love My Feet Day
25th - Nat’l Kiss and Make Up Day
27th - Nat’l Just Because Day

31st - Nat’l Get Gnarly Day

September
4th - Nat’l Lazy Mom’s Day
8th - Nat’l Ants on a Log Day
13th - Nat’l Hug Your Hound Day
16th - Nat’l Play-Doh Day
18th - Nat’l Hug Your Boss Day
19th - Talk Like a Pirate Day
24th - Nat’l Punctuation Day
26th - Nat’l Ghost Hunting Day
28th - Nat’l Drink Beer Day
30th - Nat’l Chewing Gum Day

JUST FOR FUN

Need more reasons to celebrate this summer?
Here are just a few of the crazy national days you can observe during the next three months!


